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Your Blockchain &
Crypto Media Agency
We handle your online presence while
you focus on your USP.

If I was down to my last dollar,
I would spend it on public
relations.

Bill Gates
Philanthropist, co-founder of Microsoft

YBC Media till date…

50+

1000+

5+

clients served

campaigns created

years of industry experience
YBC Media

Make it
big online
with our Services

YBC Media

Giveaways & Airdrops

Community development

Public Relations

Telegram Management
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Influencer Marketing

Giveaways & Airdrops
Attract potential investors and micro-influencers with effective Giveaways
& Airdrop campaigns.

Expand outreach with Website

Attract micro-influencers for

and Whitepaper translation

Youtube reviews and other channels

Social media campaigns to

Package

Airdrops to boost projects via paid

ensure organic engagement across

referral programs with tokens/coins.

channels

Potential users get incentives for

✅ Giveaway architecture design
✅ Posting on relevant forum
✅ Weekly stake calculation
✅ Final calculation
✅ Creation of dashboard

✅ Listing giveaway on exclusive channels
✅ Dedicated giveaway support group
✅ Moderation of giveaway thread
✅ Bumping of thread to stay atop
✅ Management of micro-Influencers
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joining the project.

Community development
A key part of the success of any project is its community. We design strategies
to ensure that your community is managed effectively.

The Reach
Social Media outreach: 15 million +

✅ Daily posts on all social media handles
✅ Reviews by micro-influencers on Youtube
✅ Resolving user queries on Telegram, Discord, Facebook, and Twitter
✅ Build organic user growth and ensure engagement
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Micro-Influencer: 10,000 +

Public Relations
A well promoted project has the potential to attract millions in investment.
Our expert team makes sure that your PR has relevant content and we cherrypick specific media outlets offering the best ROI.

The Reach
Crypto & Blockchain Websites: 200 +

✅ We get our clients published on mainstream websites & crypto-related websites
✅ With more media coverage, your project attracts the targeted audience
✅ We craft the best angle to tell your story, giving you a competitive edge
✅ We build organic user growth and ensure engagement
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Mainstream Websites: 100 +

Telegram Management
Telegram is the key aspect for crypto projects that shouldn’t be ignored at all. We
help you manage your Telegram handles through cross-promotion and other
effective strategies. Our network of partner Telegram groups & channels will give
your project a boost that you can never imagine.

The Network
Partner groups/channels: 50 +
Approximate reach: 10 million +
Group/Channel categories:

Coins/Tokens

Blockchain
Exchanges

DEFI
Pump

…

✅ One week regular posting on all channels with pinned posts
✅ Traffic generation via micro-influencers
✅ Social media engagement
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Trading

Influencer Marketing
Finding influencers in niche markets can be daunting at times, but we’ve got
you covered. We have hand-picked the best influencers for your crypto project.
Be it Youtube, Twitter or Telegram, our partner influencers will give a boost to
your project across geographies.

The Network
Partner influencers: 20 +
Influencers’ outreach: 5 million +

✅ Video review of project
✅ Founders’ interview

✅ Project Tweets
✅ Retweets

✅ Project promotion
✅ Pinned post for 24 hours
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Influencers’ followership: 1 million +

YBC Media

Email
sahaj@coingape.com
hello@coingape.com

Website
coingape.com/advertise

Telegram
@longlive_sai

Skype
longlive_sai

follow us on
/coingape

/coingapemedia

/coingape
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Contact Us

